
Gyr� Mor� Men�
3160 Countryside Dr, Turlock, CA 95380, United States

+12096687200 - https://www.gyrosandmore.com

A complete menu of Gyros More from Turlock covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Gyros More:
that was delicious. try the combo kabababab, it is bark meat and chicken with very good rice and an salad. the

part is huge! the salat dressing is delicious and so is the gurken sauce. read more. What User doesn't like about
Gyros More:

The super gyro was really good but the expensive rice plate was very disappointing. The chicken was vey dry
and hard to eat. Both the rice and chicken were tasteless. Half of the plate was an extremely plain salad.

Definitely not worth the price for that plate when I could go to Nami No and get grilled veggies, flavorful tender
chicken, and delicious saffron rice for a similar price. read more. With the extensive range of coffee and tea

specialties, a visit to Gyros More becomes even more attractive, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the
flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner. Greek delicacies like Gyros and Souvlaki with matching

sides are also offered in the restaurant, The customers also rave about the delicious, airy flatbread that can be
dipped into the own hummus or a yoghurt dip; the intense combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the

top-picks from the diverse cuisine of the Middle East.
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Salad�
SALAD

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
RANCH

Gyr�
GYROS

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Artisana� P�z�
CHICKEN BACON

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

BACON

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BACON RANCH

FISH

SALAD

PIZZA

BURGER
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